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Plebe Eleven Holds
Sloppy Field Makes it Impossible

To Judge Strength ofLion Team
As They Outgain Yearlings, S-to-1

Higgins Uses 2 Complete Line-ups; Harry Sigel
Makes Most Consistent Gains

By DONN SANDERS
The Nittany Lion pounced upon its own Cub on a sloppy New Beaver

practice field Saturday afternoon with its customary meekness.
Head Coach Bob Higgins ran in two complete teams besides numerous

Substitutes, but they could do no more than tie the freshmen. Neither team

scored. Although they gained .five times the yardage gained by the year-
lings, at no time did the varsity look impressive. But it was no day to

judge a football team. The entire field was muddy and much of it was
rovered with water. Rain poured down for the first half. Neither team

worked any play with any consist-,

ency with the exception of the third
quarter when the varsity made a
quick goal-ward march which was
stopped seventeen yards from the
wide stripe. •

Oddly enough, neither team tried
passing, although running with the
ball was next to impossible. Both at-
tempted three passes, none of- which
was completed. The game ,was, al-
most from the beginning, a punting
duel, with the yearlings having a
slight advantage. Kominick, plebe
fullback, consistently got off long,
high kicks, although a bit slowly.
Four were blocked. .

Of the two teams used by Coach
Higgins, the second showed up the
better. Harry Sigel accounted for
almost half the yardage gained by
the varsity, while Knapp made sev-
eral sizeable gains. Wilner account-
ed for most of the yearlings’ yard-
age.

Play by play description follows:'The varsity kicked off to the fresh-
man 15-yard line. It was run back
to the 18-yard line, where the Cubs
punted on the first play. There was
no run-back. The varsity, making no
gain on the first down, punted. The
freshmen gained twenty yards on the
exchange. Making only two yards on
three tries,‘the freshmen punted, the
kick rolling over the goal lirie.

The varsity took the ball on the
20-yard line. Mikelonis punted to the
varsity’s 40-yard line. The freshmen
attempted a pass on the second down;
Mikelonis knocked it down. Kominick
punted to the varsity’s 19-yard line;
Silvano made two yards off tackle.

.Mikelonis .punted to the Cubs’37-yard
•line. The freshmen kicked to the var-
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sity’s 20-yard line.
Captain Morrison gained two yards.

Mikelonis punted to the varsity’s 45-
yard line. Dominick’s punt on the
first down was blocked and the var-
sity recovered. Morrison gained nine
yards off tackle. Silvano, on a fake
pass to Morrison, made three yards
through center, but dropped the ball.
The freshmen gained one yard, then
punted, to the varsity 34-yard line.

The varsity returned the kick eight
yards. Morrison made no gain.
Mikelonis gained five yards off tackle.
The varsity was penalized fifteen
yards for holding. Mikelonis gained
thirteen yards around left end on a
fake punt. He kicked to the fresh-
man 42-yard line.

The first quarter ended.
On the first pjay of the second

quarter the Cubs punted. It was var-
sity’s ball on the 20-yard line. Mike-
lonis kicked to his own 35-yard line.
The freshmen lost five yards, then
punted. Morrison lost two yards.
Mikelonis, attempting to punt, had
trouble with the pass from center,
dropped it, picked it up and i*an, was
thrown for a three-yard loss. He
punted on. the next play, the kick go-
going to the varsity’s 41-yard line.

The freshmen lost fourteen yards
on a fumbled pass from center. Ko-
minick punted. The varsity punted.
Wilner ran the kick back ten yards
to midfield. Kominick punted to the
varsity 29-yard line. The varsity
took time out. Mikelonis punted. It
was a long, low kick going over the
safety man’s head and rolling to the
freshman 7-yard line. Both teams
were offside on the freshman punt
They kicked again. Kornick dropped
the kick and.recovered .it on the fresh-
man 32-yard line. Silvano made two
yards. Kornick attempted a pass; it
was incomplete. Morrison gained
three yards. Kornick tried another
pass, also incomplete.

The freshmen took the ball on
downs. Wilner tried the line for no
•gain, a freshmen offside netted a five-
yard penalty, and the Cubs punted.
Morrison was thrown for a fwo-yard
loss, and Kornick gained three yards
as the half ended.

Coach Higgins ran in a whole new
team. The varsity kicked off. The
freshmen punted on the first down
and recovered the punt. They lost
three yards on the first play; were
penalized five yards for being offside
on the second down. They attempted
a pass, not complete!. Wilner gained
eight yards. Another pass was in-
complete.

Varsity took the ball on downs on
the freshman 28-yavd line. Sigel
punted on the first down. The fresh-
men punted back. Sigel was downed
in his tracks on his own 48-yard line.
Sigel gained seven yards around end.
S/gel made five yards and a first
down. Cooper made two yards. Sigel
made nine yards and another first
down. Knapp gained one yard thru
the line. Sigel tried right end for no
gain. Sigel punted, the kick rolling
out on the freshman 6-yard line. Ko-
minick punted from his own goal line
to the 34-yard line.

Cooper gained seven yards. He tried
the center of the line and made four
more yards for a first down. Cooper
lost two yards; then gained two. Si-
gel was good for, four yards. • The
varsity took time out Knapp made
a yard. Knapp tried a pass to Gir-
ton, who could not get his hands on
it The third quarter ended.

The plebos took the ball on downs
on their own 17-yard line. Kominick’s
kick was blocked but a freshman fell
on it. Kominick got off a nice kick.
Knapp was dropped in his tracks on
the freshman 35-yard line. Knapp
made two yards. Cooper gained six
yards and one yard. Cooper tried
the center of the line for no gain.

The freshmen took the ball on
downs. Kominick punted to the var-
sity.37-yard line. Sigel made a ten-
yard run off tackle that missed being
a first down by inches. Kapp took
it across for a first down. Knapp
gained four yards off tackle. He made
two yards. Knapp" fumbled a bad.
pass from center. Mikelonis recovered
it and punted on the next down to
the freshman.30-yard line. Kominick
tried the'line for no gain. Kominick's
kick was blocked.

The varsity, recovered the ball on
the' freshman 35-yard line.. Sigel
made six yards. Cooper made no gain.
Knapp lost five yards going wide
around-end. Mikelonis punted out
on the freshman 12-yard line. Kor
minick punted to the yearling’s 35-
yard line. Sigel was downed for no
run-back. Sigel gained nothing.
Knapp, gained nothing, was tackled

hard and fumbled.
The yearlings recovered. They gain-

ed nothing, took time out, .gained
nothing, lost one yard as the game
ended.

The line-ups
Varsity—o Freshmen—o
Fry —L.E. Wangairian
Weber L.T. Corman
Barth L.'G. Economos
O’Hora C. Coon
Wismer R.G. Zochowski
Schuyler R.T, Fromm
Morini R.E. Thompson
Maurer Q.B. Donado
Morrison L.H Wilner
Mikelonis R.H. Vaughn
Silvano F.B. Kominick

Substitutions: Varsity: McKee for
Morini, Kornick for Maurer, Latorre
for Barth, Salisbury for Schuyler,
Krupa for Fry, O’Dowd for Weber,
Kveizman for Barth, Cherundolo for
O’Hora, Cromwell- for Salisbury, Rit-
zie for McKee, Girton for Kornick,
Knapp for Morrison, Sigel for Mike-
lonis, Cooper for Silvano, Morini for
Ritzie, Perlman for Latorre, McKee
for Morini, Salisbury for Kreizman.
Freshmen: Morini for Corman,
Enders for Coon, Katz for Wanga-
man, Sheridan for Wilner, Messinger
for Zochowski.

Referee—Tommy Slusser.
Umpire—King Cole.
Head Linesman—Bucky-Taylor.
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Varsity to 0-0 Deadlock in Practice Tilt Saturday
BIELICKI ONLY LION

BOOTER NOT BACK
.pursuit of a place in the starting
Jine-up'for the Gettysburg game, a

week from Saturday. Evidence of im-
proved technique, undoubtedly picked

1up on the trip abroad, are manifest-
ing themselves more and’more, which
indicates that the trip was worth the
defeats administered.

Hugobezdekosaurus
Department

Coach Harvey Harmon and his
University of Pennsylvania foot-
ball players suffered a severe at-
tack of jitters Friday, brought on
by the appearance of a lion on
Franklin Field.

Hannon was so frightened that
he called oJV a scheduled scrim-
mage.

The lion was an old one. It also
was fat and grizzled, and to all
outward appearances, it was harm-
less.

But it was a Nittany lion, and
Harmon was taking no chances.

“You never can tell about those
Nittany lions,” said Hrrvey. “Just
when you think they won’t bite
is the very time they are apt to
grap a mouthful right out of your
leg.”

The lion’s name was “Hugobez-
dek.”

“Just making a - social call,”
said “Hugbbczdck.’

Penn plays Penn' State Novem-
ber-10 and-the’same instant-Har-
moiv and his aides saw “Hugobez-
dek” they, thought in unison,
“scout.”
:—Philadelphia Record, Sept. 29,’34

Stop cryini/ “Wolf,” Harvey.

‘PICTORIAL’ TO GO HARRIERS HOLD PRACTICE
MATCH WITH YEARLINGS

ON SALE SATURDAY With the opening meet three weeks
away, the Nittany harriers held their
first team competition Saturday in
the rain and the result was rather a
surprise.

Goalkeeper Palmer Returns as
Jeffrey Speeds Pace of

Practice Sessions

First issue, at Reduced Price,
Will Contain Line-Ups,

Pictures, Articles! Coach Jeffrey has been experiment
ing with several combinations so far,
and although nothing resembling a
complete starting line-up can be post-
ed yet, several players look to be
definitely “in.” Ray BeH seems to
have the nod' for the goaue position,
but anything can—and frequently
does—happen to previously announc-
ed line-ups. Bob Grahani at one full-
hack post seems a certainly, while big

John Binns and Dick Sigel will scrap
it outfor the other.

Although Captain Harvey won, as
expected, he was closely pressed all
the way by Book, tall, blond junior,
who finished only a few paces behind
him. In contrast, the third place man
was more than a lap behind Book.

Harvey’s time over the Uvo-mile
course was ten minutes and thirty
seconds, with Book a quarter minute
slower. Downey, last year’s star yearl-
ing thinlyclad, was third in 11:02 and
Alexander finished fourth in 11:40.

The shortened course was to enable
the freshmen and varsity teams to
compete together. The two teams were
chosen by Book and Downey, and the
latter’s team, which included Harvey,
was the victor. That the squad, which
has dropped approximately one-third
since the sturt of the season, is rapid-
ly rounding into condition, was evi-
dent in Saturday’s meet.

Not to be caught napping, despite
the apparent mediocrity, of the op-
ponents carded for this year, Coach
Bill Jeffrey is stepping up the pace
of the practices every day, in an ef-
fort to get a team'lined up that will
be as good a combination as last
year’s championship bunch of hoot-
ers. All the veterans are back in the
fold now with the exception of Joe
Bielicki,' injured several days ago in
an auto crack-up, Ben Palmer re
turned over the week-end to take up
the guardianship.of the uprights, aft-
er a bit of trouble with an infected
foot.

With four issues this year instead
of the'two as last year, a veduced
price for the magazine, line-ups for
the Lebanon Valley-Penn State open-
er, and feature articles by faculty and
students, the Beaver Field Pictorial
will go off sale Saturday at the foot-
ball game.

The first issue of this publicationj
is composed of sixteen pages of fea-
ture material eoncerning*the football
team and their opponents with re-
marks as to the possibilities of the
squad.

“What To Expect This Season” is
the title of the article dealing with
the prospects for a successful gridiron
season. The story was written by
Hoad Coach Bob Higgins who seems
to think along the same lines as Mr.
Bezdek when he remarked, “We’ll win
them all.”

A resume of the adventures of the
soccer team in Scotland last summer
will also appear in the first issue. Jack
Fletcher, ’ captain of the Nittany
Booters, is the author and should
be able to describe fairly accurately
how tight, the Scotch are when, it

Captain Jack Fletcher/ at center
halfback adequately takes care of
that pivotal post,- while Ed Long
will in'all probability take the left
half assignment. Bill . Sutliff and
JuJie Krenms are battlers for the
other berth and betis are, off -• as •to
the starters<here.-.-ConriiCvvWelsh and
Marple Ambler are • two /possibilities
for the position of outside right, al-
though shifts in the'forward line are
frequent and far-reaching. Two Sophs
—Frank Osterlund and'Dick Hassler,
are catching the eye of Coach Jef-
frey for their work at inside right.

Nearly forty candidates are out in

The contest for the center forward
post is just what every mentor likes
to see, for there one 'finds a plethora
of material. Don Masters, George
Corbett and Bill McEwan are players
that almost any coach could use to
advantage and predictions here are
foolhardy. Joe Bielicki and Joe Un-
derwood arc two forward candidates
that must be taken into considera-
tion; with the former holding an ad-
vantage of one year’s "experience.
Herm Castt.rline versus Woody Cor-

Varsity Freshmen
4 First Downs 0

15 Yds. Penalties 10 Yds.
3 Passes Attempted 3
0 Passes Completed 0
0 Passes Intercepted 0

16 Punts 20
90 Yurdnge Gained 18

man, and the best man will play out-
:: ide left, unless, as has been men-
tioned, the lineup undergoes a drastic

!revamping.

comes to giving-goals to opponents.
Pictures of the Lebanon Valley

team and the Penn State squad will
Ibe printed along with th.e numbers
which the' players will wear. As a
means of getting this publication into
more hands, the price of the magazine
has been redued from twenty-five
cents to ten cents.

OUR. WHOLESOME BREAD
APPROVED BY THE

American Medical Association

MORNING-

BREAD

Wholesome Baking- Products
“Good to the Last Crumb”

DELIVERED FRESH DAILY TO YOUR HOME OR FRATERNITY

“It’s toasted”
/ Your throatprotection—against irritation—against cough
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Luckies are made of only the clean cen-
ter leaves—these are the mildest leaves

they cost more —they taste better.
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